
Digital Excalibur XLR - Pure Silver Plated OFC, Pure Performance
Unleash the true potential of your audio system with our latest innovation, the Supra Digital Excalibur Series. Meti-
culously crafted for audiophiles and music enthusiasts, these high-quality digital audio cables redefine the standards 
of precision and performance. The Digital Excalibur AES/EBU version boasts an exact 110 ohm impedance, featuring 
Rhodium plated XLR-plugs for seamless connectivity. Our commitment to excellence is reflected in the construction 
of this cable. It is meticulously crafted with 100% silver plated wires, ensuring a pristine signal transfer for an unriva-
led listening experience. The use of PE-foam insulation not only minimizes capacitance but also facilitates high-speed 
velocity transfer, preserving the integrity of your audio signal. Each cable is a masterpiece, hand-soldered by experienced 
personnel to guarantee precision and reliability. The connectors are coated with Rhodium for enhanced conductivity & 
durability. The result is a product that not only meets but exceeds the expectations of true audio connoisseurs.

Precision engineering meets Swedish craftsmanship. The Supra Digital Excalibur Series is proudly made in Sweden, a 
testament to our commitment to quality and attention to detail. Immerse yourself in the exceptional sound that only a 
product of this caliber can deliver. Elevate your audio journey with the Supra Digital Excalibur Series – where innova-
tion meets sonic perfection. Immerse yourself in the nuances of your favorite music and experience sound like never 
before. Upgrade to excellence. Application example: AES/EBU; Professional digital audio signals, and high-end hifi 
equipment, e.g. between CD-drive and DAC.

CONSTRUCTION
Cable:    SUPRA Digital Excalibur 110 Ohm
Jacket:    PVC GA74 Crystal, round
Screen:   Double screened, foil and Silver plated OFC braid 
Colour/Size:  Transparent Iceblue, 6.1mm
Screen connection: Balanced connection, the screen is connected in both ends.
Connectors:  SUPRA Swift XLR Rhodium
- Type:   1 XLR Female > 1 XLR Male
- Material:  Rhodium plated Copper aloy
- Colour:  Silver/Rhodium
- Locking:  Snap lock at device & screw clamp at the cable
Char. impedance:  110 Ohm AES/EBU
Solder tin:  Almit SR34 Super
Signal direction: Male to Female  
Packing:   Carton 20x20x4cm
Special length are made upon order, add only additional cost per extra meter.

SUPRA DIGITAL EXCALIBUR XLR
Silver Plated Digital AES/EBU 110 Ohm
Gauge: 1x3x0.24mm2  / AWG 23
Rev.date: 2024-01-16
Customs tariff no: 8544499390
Country of origin: Sweden

• PE foam insulation, extremely low capacitance
• AES/EBU true 110 ohm - signal pulse without flattening or slowing down
• Double shielded with efficient foil and silver plated braid
• 100% Silver plated OFC wires - Rhodium plated XLR plugs

PRODUCT     Qty Part.no  EAN-13             Weight
DIGITAL XLR EXCALIBUR RHODIUM 1M 1PC 1001909801 7330060209369  0,45
DIGITAL XLR EXCALIBUR RHODIUM 1.5M 1PC 1001909983 7330060209505  0,5
DIGITAL XLR EXCALIBUR RHODIUM 2M 1PC 1001909819 7330060209376  0,55
DIGITAL XLR EXCALIBUR RHODIUM 3M 1PC 1001909827 7330060209383  0,8
DIGITAL XLR EXCALIBUR RHODIUM 4M 1PC 1001909991 7330060209598  0,9
DIGITAL XLR EXCALIBUR RHODIUM 5M 1PC 1001910007 7330060209604  1,0
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